The Great Sausage Roll Caper
Information nights: First Friday of every month, held at Ipswich Country Club, 1a Samford
Road, Leichardt. Meeting starts 7:15 pm, come along for Dinner beforehand if you like.
Branch Rides are held – First and Third Sunday of each month with Social rides anytime, check
the club website for details.
www.ipswichulysses.com
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I am writing this President’s Rant from Mirissa Breach, Sri Lanka overlooking the
Indian Ocean, the beach and the pool below our room.
The ride over the last week has been extremely challenging at times due to the
traffic regulations that are ignored by the locals and the visitors who ride. This will
be shown when we hopefully post videos on the webpage when we get home, I am
not sure if Eric has already uploaded some from his camera already.
The ride itself is really good but I have found it hard eating curry and rice three
times a day most days of the week, and their mild is not Aussie Mild. The days
that we did have ‘western type’ food has been extremely good, pancakes have
gone down well at brekky, the tea is black and strong (as one would except in
Ceylon). The one downer is that all water that we drink has to be bottled, so even
though it is cheap to buy it is a necessity everywhere. More holiday report when we get home.
I want to take the rest of the committee for keeping the branch alive and well, sorry we missed Julz and
Doogee’s sausage roll ride (I think I remember them telling us we would not miss out 😊). Looking at the
photos on the website, it looks like a great turnout with some faces we haven’t seen for a long time…. So
welcome back; and some we haven’t seen at all…. So welcome to you.
The AGM noms can be completed tonight and handed into Paula in Amanda’s absence so if you have any
questions please don’t hesitate to ask. You have until the end of the April information night to hand them in, so
no rush, but please consider coming on board.
I see that the National Rally commenced last weekend, so we will now have a new National committee by the
time we get back to Aus. I hope all travellers have a safe ride home.
Hope you all have a good information night tonight, my luck Amanda or my numbers will be the member draw
numbers tonight, if they are – please don’t let me know. We have a representative from Maurice Blackburn
solicitors tonight to share some useful information for us, and I am really disappointed I’m not there to hear
what they have to say.
Thanks to Chopper for standing in as Pres this month and
once again thanks to the whole committee for your
commitment, which allowed Amanda, I and Eric to have no
concerns at all about the branch affairs while we were gone.
That’s all for now from Sri Lanka.
Eye’s a Watching….. etc
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At the last meeting Ado was awarded the G.O.A.T, now normally that means greatest of all time, however that
may be a bit too much, in this case it means GRAND ORDER (of the) ABANDONED TURD. On the family
day at the Mount Crosby sports field one of the toilets was blocked so our fearless leader donned some gloves
and trudged off to remove the blockage claiming there was only paper in there!

.
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I was honoured at the last meeting to be awarded the Mishap award with Crash, I
got to take the Bear home for a month and it took pride of place on my desk. The
truth of the story is I was heading along to the BP at Blacksoil to meet up with a load
of others to have a Charity run to Esk in support of a young guy who has Cancer, as I
pulled into the BP there were bikes everywhere so I spotted a place to park up over
by the Tyre pressure pump. Trying to stay looking cool and collected I came to a stop and next thing I know I’am
on the deck, right in front of the Legacy SMC, a couple of them came and gave me a hand to get up and they
had the good grace not to laugh as well, that wasn’t the end of my day as my mirror had come loose and I
couldn’t get it back on so by this time I had had enough and went home feeling quite pissed off with myself. I
think Sherriff’s count of 740 bikers was an exaggeration as I am sure not all of them saw it!
Its good to see plenty of riders and some new people on our last few rides, I think we have the best Branch in SE
Qld and I’d say its getting better. Ado’s ride to Withcott had an excellent turnout given the weather I was too
lazy to get out of my pit so I met up with everyone at the Withcott Hotel for lunch, not a bad spot to go either.
Julz and Doogies ride was also well attended probably the bribe of home-made Sausage rolls which were
fantastic to say the least. I think we had at 5 or 6 new potential members turn up as well.
We have been invited to attend the Bundamba Anzac day dawn service this year, we usually get a good turnout
for this and have a BBQ Breakfast at Queens Park afterwards, We need 2 volunteers to lay a wreath on behalf of
the Branch, if you would like to lay the wreath please let us know.
At the back of the Newsletter is a 2019 Nomination for the Branch Committee, all positions are open, so please
if you are interested in being on the committee nominate for a position. It is your chance to have a say in what
we do .

Chopper and Yakki (Sue)
Chopper. #66352
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First meeting of the year was attended by most of the members of the
Branch, we also had a new member who came along to check us out and the
liked what he saw. It ended up a good night as Paula shared a chocolate cake
left over from the family day, it was Scrumptious.

Fines
Doogie and Julz:- Turned up late
Gronk:- Just for being himself
Angry:- Was looking guilty, so he got a fine
Ray:- Passing on the left and telling Rizzo to move
Splinter:- Crossing double lines and coming late
Ado:- Indicators again, plus he ran out of fuel
Lummy:- Forgot his wallet
Splat:-President of Mt Lindesay Branch for stealing our Branch plaque
Lizzy-Ray-Rizzo:- Took 45 minutes to put up a little umbrella, it was like watching the 3 Stooges.
Myself:- Next time I go to Rizzo’s I will have to bring some V.I.Poo.

Birthdays
January – Ray, Crash, Julz and Angry.
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February – Have -a-chat, Helen Paget and
Margaret (Sergeant- major). Margaret turned
81 and is as feisty as ever.

Mishap Award was presented to Crash for crashing his bike again but I had to take it off him
to give to Chopper for dropping his bike in front of 740 Bikers, It was little bit embarrassing Ha
Ha!!!
Lummy I hope you are OK from coming off your bike and a big thank you to the boys that got
him and his bike up to continue our ride.

James McColm #50255
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Hi Fellow Ulyssians,

Two months of the year has gone already. Our ride numbers for the year
so far are very pleasing with 25-29 each ride, fantastic. Good weather is
helping to make it an enjoyable social event. Keep rolling up for future
rides

Current upcoming rides.
Friday March 1st Info Night
Sunday 3rd March
Another Fox Hunt to the Farmers Arms hotel Calarbah for Sunday roast lunch.
Depart Ippy Club Samford Road 9 am
Sunday 17th March
St Patrick’s Day Konrad Walters Memorial Ride to Woodenbong via Summerland Way
Ross [Crash] is honoured and humbled to be ride leader for this ride.
Depart Yamanto 8.30 am.
April 25th, we have been invited to attend the Bundamba Anzac Day Dawn Service as usual we will be laying a
wreath. After the service we will head off to Queens Park for a BBQ breakfast. We would like 2 volunteers to
lay the wreath on behalf of the branch so please let us know if you would like to do so.

Safe riding and ride within your capabilities.
Bob, the Silver Fox #63410
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I have kept an eye on it here from Sri Lanka when I have access to
internet but I can't do too much from here other than approve blogs and watch the pics you people have put on
our photo gallery so you will have to put up with the YouTube video on the front page until I come back to my
computer.
And now to the complaint from me. I am having a really hard time here, forced to ride a bike around twisty
mountain roads on a Royal Enfield motorcycle. Trying to dodge mokeys on the road.
In writing moment I am sitting outside our hotel room, about 15 metres from the pool and if I want to go in the
ocean for a swim I have to walk a whooping 25 metres more. I hope I can manage.
Tomorrow, it's back on the road through some
mountains with tea plantations.
The traffic can be a little bit intense here. It looks very
scary when a bus comes towards you in your lane
because it is overtaking another wehicle and the bus just
expect you to move off the road unless you want to be
killed.
Lucky for me there is some aid available such as beer,
Rum and other medicine so I think I can survive the
week.
I'm not going to make it to the Farmers arm ride but I
hope that you people are putting some pics on our
website so I can follow you from afar.
I will definitely be on Kons memorial ride as long as I
don't get run over by a bus here.
That is all from me this month.

Cheers, Lumberjack See ya all on the rides.
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January and February 2019.
Hi All
Lummy (Kevin).
On Ados ride on the 3rd Feb, Lummy dropped his bike, Cupcake was riding 4 in front of him and as she
went to change gears she stalled her bike, a couple of people stopped to help her and that is when
Lummy got to close and he dropped his bike. He fell on his right side and rolled down the road so his bike
would not land on him, he is OK just va few bruises to the body. His bike got a couple of scratches and a
broken hand brake lever.
Julz (July)
What a great ride we had, 26 bikes one with a side car, one trike and 29 people, what a great turnout.
We did about 150k’s and then ended up at Julz and Doogies for home – made sausage rolls, everybody
had a great day so thanks, July and Doogie.
I never wish death on anyone who wrongs me, I wish sudden explosive diarrhea while stuck in
traffic……with frequent sneezes.
I think this next joke is a dig at the Sheriif!!
Getting old should require training….I bought a new stick of deodorant today, the instructions said
“Remove cap and push up bottom” Its hurts to walk bot whenever I fart the room smells lovely.

God bless and safe riding… Rizzo #59819
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Can you spot what’s hiding in this bush?

That’s right it’s a Cop with a speed gun, they’re getting sneaky!!
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Thanks again to Mick and Paula, (answers at the back off the newsletter).
NO CHEATING I’LL BE WATCHING

QUIZ
1. In the movie Castaway, the main character’s only friend, Wilson, was a what?
(a) Monkey (b) Volleyball (c) Coconut (d) Pilot
2. A ‘stevedore’ can usually be found working where?
(a) On a farm (b) In a courthouse (c) In a theatre (d) At a dock
3. Most of Uranus’ moons are named after characters created by whom?
(a) William Shakespeare (b) Charles Dickens (c) Dante Alighieri (d) William Blake
4. In February 2018, Queen Elizabeth II banned what from the royal estate?
(a) Smoking (b) Plastic straws (c) Onions (d) Instagram
5. What is the standard height of a basketball hoop?
(a) 9ft (b) 10ft (c) 11ft (d) 12ft
6. On which Japanese island is the city of Osaka located?
(a) Hokkaido (b) Honshu (c) Shikoku (d) Kyushu
7. Willis-Ekbom disease is more commonly known as what?
(a) Restless legs syndrome (b) Lupus (c) Epilepsy (d) Rheumatoid arthritis
8. The Syrah grape variety is used to make what type of wine?
(a) Red (b) White (c) Rosé (d) Mead
9. In what schoolyard activity would one play ‘double Dutch’?
(a) Leapfrog (b) Hide and seek (c) Hopscotch (d) Skipping rope
10. What is the Lonicera plant more commonly known as?
(a) Geranium (b) Honeysuckle (c) Tulip (d) Lily
11. Which actress was born Julia Elizabeth Wells in 1935?
(a) Julie Walters (b) Julia Roberts (c) Julie Andrews (d) Julie Christie
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12. Who was the first woman inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame?
(a) Tina Turner (b) Aretha Franklin (c) Janis Joplin (d) Brenda Lee
13. Veridian is a shade of what colour?
(a) Yellow (b) Purple (c) Red (d) Green
14. What are the two cities referred to in Dickens’ A Tale of Two Cities?
(a) London and Paris (b) London and Venice (c) London and New York (d) London and Frankfurt
15. What number is represented by the Roman numerals LXXIX??
(a) 79 (b) 129 (c) 529 (d) 1029
16. Which French philosopher coined the phrase “I think, therefore I am”?
(a) Denis Diderot (b) Voltaire (c) René Descartes (d) Auguste Comte
17. The winner of the 2018 Monaco Grand Prix, Daniel Riccardo, is from what country?
(a) England (b) Australia (c) Spain (d) Germany
18. How many mother sauces are there in classical French cuisine?
(a) Three (b) Four (c) Five (d) Six
19. Gaborone is the capital of which nation?
(a) Botswana (b) Kenya (c) Senegal (d) Ghana
20. Warren Beatty won an Oscar in which
category for the 1982 film Reds?
(a) Best Actor (b) Best Director (c) Best
Screenplay (d) All three
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Crash’s monthly motorcycle tips.
This month I would like to touch on trail braking.
What is trail braking? You may very well ask, it is the use of the front brake when cornering,
you shouldn’t do that you might say, but in actual fact it is a technique used by motorcycle GP
riders to get them around a corner quicker.
You very lightly touch the front brake when cornering and can be used when there is a
particularly tight corner, I must emphasize this does take practice and should probably only be
used by experienced riders.
Ok that’s enough of my tips for now, I would like to thank Julz and Doogie for putting on their
sausage roll ride, we had a fantastic “roll” up and all had a good ride and the best sausage roll I
have ever tasted.
Thanks Guys.
That’s all from me for this month.
More advice from someone who knows how to ‘Crash’

Crash.

#42697 CRASH
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This is a story about Sweet F. A.
Sweet F A!
Sweet Fanny Adams, or using the alliteration in a more vulgar context, Sweet (expletive) all…!!
It is used to describe almost any situation where nothing is present, or that something is of little
value or poor quality. Everybody is familiar with the term and many of us use it when the need
arises. But where does the saying derive?
The Fanny Adams in question was a real person; she was a sweet eight year old born in 1859 in
Hampshire. Fanny was a happy girl who enjoyed playing with her friends in the meadows near
her house. One warm August afternoon in 1867, Fanny, along with her sister and some friends
met Frederick Baker, a local solicitor’s clerk. Baker was well dressed and known to the
children. He gave the children money to buy lollies. Later on, Baker asked Fanny to go with
him along the lane to the next village. When Fanny refused, he picked her up and walked off.
The other children ran back home to tell what had happened, but were ignored. However,
concern was raised when Fanny did not return later in the day. Fanny’s mother and a neighbour
set out to the meadows to search for her. They met Baker who denied knowledge of Fanny’s
whereabouts. The search continued into the evening when a labourer discovered her. She was
mutilated in a most gruesome manner and her body decapitated and dismembered.
That night, the police encountered Frederick Baker at his place of work. The cuffs of his shirt
were spotted with blood and his trousers were being soaked to remove blood. Baker was calm
and denied any knowledge. A search of the office revealed a diary entry which stated matter-offactly, “Killed a young girl. It was fine and hot.”
The murder gained an immediate notoriety and an angry crowd gathered outside the solicitor’s
office. Baker was held in Winchester Prison and after thorough investigation, the trial began in
early December. Baker was convicted of Fanny’s murder and hanged on Christmas Eve outside
Winchester Prison. Because of the case’s notoriety, a crowd of 5000 witnessed the execution.
Only a couple of years after Fanny’s tragic death, sailors in the British Navy were issued new
rations of tinned mutton. The mutton was unpalatable and with perverse humour, the sailors
joked that it was actually the tinned remains of Fanny Adams. The term ‘Fanny Adams’ became
synonymous with anything mediocre. More colourful terminologies based on Fanny’s initials
expanded its use.
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Radial and Doogees’ Mystery Sausage Roll Ride
We had a fantastic time leading this mystery ride. Thank
members and guests who turned up to join us and we hope
did!

you to the 29 enthusiastic
you had as good a day as we

When we turned up at Macca’s Yamanto about 8.20, we
of bikes already there and more kept turning up. There was
people altogether and so it’s lucky we made an extra extra

were surprised to see a bunch
27 bikes in the end, and 29
large batch of sausage rolls!

After leaving Yamanto about 9am with Radial at the lead
we headed out toward Boonah, but turned off on the
skipped the town of Beaudestert via the bypass road, and
a cuppa and a chat.

and Doogee as tail-end Kiwi,
Boonah-Beaudesert Road. We
stopped at the Info Centre for

The ladies at the Info Centre were ready for us because we spoke to them the weekend before on our pre-ride. The note
that was left for them apparently said “Outlaw Bikie Gang turning up at 10am Sunday 😊 “.
At this point Doogee, with his daughter Alicia in the side-car, left the group to go to our final destination to start getting
sausage rolls heated up and to get the NZ Watties Tomato Sauce out. Without Watties Tomato Sauce a Kiwi man just
wouldn’t enjoy his sausage rolls quite so much! Us Aussies of course are just fine with the Rosella, mate. Or maybe we
could spread vegemite on the sausage rolls?
After about 30 mins, to give Doogee and Alicia a good head start, Radial led the ride toward Jimboomba, then out
toward New Beith and then Greenbank. It’s a cruisy journey at 80kms through most of the last half of this ride so a nice
easy one for any newbies (there were a couple, so that turned out good).
We made our way around Springfield and didn’t lose anyone through the traffic
lights and round-a-bouts on Augusta Parkway. One short, illegal pause at a bus-stop
ensured the group were altogether…….
Arriving at our final destination, a few had guessed it would be our backyard! What
better place to make sure the sausage rolls were hot and crispy out of the oven? The
only problem with the plan was that Doogee missed a turn on the way back and so
he only arrived home 5 minutes before everybody else! Sheriff is bound to have this
fact written in his little black book, but Sheriff should also remember that he took a
doggy bag home (or should that be a Doogee Bag LOL).
Stevie Nicks the Wonder Dog was pretty damn pleased that 29 people on big bikes
had come to see her and acted in her usual manner by assuming everyone was there just to pay her attention.
The sausage rolls (and Watties Tomato Sauce) were served up about 10 minutes after the bikes arrived, and boy they
went down a treat!
We were really pleased with the turn out and everyone was
really pleased with the sausage rolls. We just might make this
an annual event (you’re welcome)!
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WHO ARE YOU?
Name

Dave Robertson

Ulysses Number
Nickname

Splinter

Partners Name
Occupation

Handyman

Current/Previous Bike 1100 Virago - Hyabusa
I got into riding when

14 years old

Toughest Ride

Crows Nest on Winter morning

My life began when

Getting my license

I am really bad at

Concreting

I am really good at

Woodworking

My hobbies are

Drag Racing

Favourite movie

Mad Max

Major dislikes

Rudeness

Smartest thing I’ve done

My Kids

Best time of my life

The rest of my life

Advice to new riders
you can.

keep your bum on the seat as much as
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If you are having trouble putting pictures on the website try the process above, it worked for
me and Spook so should work for you.
Good Luck

Chopper
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Answers to the QUIZ
1. Volleyball
2. At a dock
3. William Shakespeare
4. Plastic straws
5. 10ft
6. Honshu
7. Restless leg syndrome
8. Red
9. Skipping rope
10. Honeysuckle
11. Julie Andrews
12. Aretha Franklin
13. Green
14. London and Paris
15. 79
16. René Descartes
17. Australia
18. Five
19. Botswana
20. Best Director
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Ulysses Club Inc.
Draft Code of Conduct

15th June 2017

Applicability of the Code
The Code applies to all Ulysses Club members, their proxies and nominated members of committees,
employees, or groups formed to assist the Ulysses Club conduct its business.
The Code applies at all Ulysses Club meetings, official visits and events and any other official gathering or
meetings where individuals are representing the Ulysses Club

Member Conduct
1 As a Ulysses Club Committee member, we will;
· act ethically and with integrity; · make decisions fairly, impartially and promptly, considering all available
information, legislation, policies and procedures; · treat members of the public and colleagues with respect,
courtesy, honesty and fairness, and have proper regard for their interests, rights, safety and welfare; ·
not harass, bully or discriminate against colleagues, members of the public and employees; · contribute to a
harmonious, safe and productive work environment by our work habits, and professional workplace
relationships; and · fulfilling our purpose as Committee members.

2 Communication and official information – we will:
· not disclose official information or documents acquired through any Ulysses Club Committee, other than as
required by law or where proper authorisation is given by The Committee. · not misuse official information
for personal or commercial gain for myself or another; · adhere to legal requirements, policies and all other
lawful directives regarding communication with members of the media and members of the public generally;
and · respect the confidentiality and privacy of all information as it pertains to individuals.

3 Fraudulent and corrupt behaviour – we will: · not engage in fraud or corruption; · report any fraudulent or
corrupt behaviour; and · be accountable for the decisions and input we provide.

Accepted at the National Committee meeting 1 July 2017
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THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
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Disclaimer: The committee feel compelled to include a disclaimer in this Newsletter which
states that: we take no responsibility for the content of this Newsletter now, before or in the
future. The content of this Newsletter is largely written and /or submitted by the members at
large and where that content will fit it will be included and where possible.
However, we will endeavor to publish only that material deemed appropriate to this branch
and if any offence has been given then it was not intentional and will be rectified where
possible.
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